**Survey Results**

**Q: What types of artwork would you like to see used along the route?**

- **Wayfinding Art** - Art built into the practical elements of the project such as shade structures. 95 votes
- **Practical Art** - Art that people can use such as tiered seating of an amphitheatre or benches. 93 votes
- **Large Statement Pieces** - Easy to see and interactive art that people can pose with or play on. 84 votes

**Q: What creative options are preferred when creating an iconic entry into Darwin City?**

- **Local Fauna and Flora** - 90 votes
- **The Local Natural Environment (harbour, water, tropics, seasons** - 116 votes
- **Aboriginal Art** - 100 votes
- **Local History of Darwin** - 80 votes
- **Cultural History of Darwin** - 79 votes
- **Other** - 33 votes

**Q: What are the important considerations for types of trees being planted along Barneson Boulevard?**

- **78%** wide shade canopy
- **45%** native trees
- **37%** diversity in species to build resilience of trees

**Survey Details**

- **209 people** completed the survey
- **326 people** viewed multiple pages
- **274 people** downloaded the Barneson concept map
- **64,796 people** were reached on Facebook
- **1,200 visits** to the webpage
- **73,282 views** on YouTube